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Heart to Heart
Bringing our hearts to Him,
Receiving His Heart for us!
In This Issue
What you see is what you get!

Read More on Web
The Power of Beholding
This is the key to inner
transformation.

From We to Thee

Dear Steve,
We hope you will enjoy these monthly injections of insight and information
into your inbox!

That's a lot of "in's"! But take it as a friendly

sign that our God, too, wants in. Into our lives of course, but especially
into our emotional life--into the very heart of where we live. Our desire at
Healing Streams is to help the believing world receive the full benefit of
His

invitation to exchange our tattered and worn, old emotional life for

His bright and shiny new one!

An update on the ministry.

Upcoming Seminars
Freedom Week
April 11-15
Freedom Week
May 9-13
Freedom Weekend
May 20-22

Video Shorts
Rescued by Love
The Great Love that is seeking
you!
Forgive the Cat!
A humorous look at how serious
the Lord is.
A Warrior's Heart
Joyce fought Lupus and and
abuse and won.

Resources

What You See is What You Get!
How the Power of Beholding shapes us.
Since we become like what we behold, we have
been warned to be careful what we behold. Israel was
forbidden to create images to depict God-the second
commandment (Dt 4:15-18). This was because no
created image can do justice to the true Image of the
Creator and because we inevitably end up serving what we worship
(worship means to ascribe worth to).
You shall not make for yourself a carved image - any
likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that is
in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the
earth; you shall not bow down to them nor serve them.
Exodus 20:4-5
Worship and service are intimately connected for we will serve
throughout the day what our hearts are focused upon (Mt 6:24). As we
bear (or carry deep within) what we behold, we then begin "birthing"
that image into life-by our thoughts, words and deeds. We actually
become like what we are worshipping-what we are focusing upon! We
are made over into the image we bear in our heart of hearts. This
applies both to the image of God and to the image of man.

Any distortion of either image will hinder our walk
and deplete our joy, because emotions always tend to match up with
what has our focus. But we can get them released by putting our focus
back where it belongs-on the Lord. Psychologists call the speed by

which emotions shift when focus shifts, the cascade effect,
since any torrent of emotions can instantaneously be replaced by
another one. Just think what this could mean in terms of slipping out of
the grip of negative emotions and back into the flow of His joy and
peace. Learn to let it work for you!
Read more...

From We to Thee
Back in the "briar patch"

Matters of the Heart
170 page Workbook
24 part CD series
24 part DVD series
eBook
Audio Downloads

Visit Us
Our Website
healingstreamsusa.org
On YouTube
youtube.com/
healingstreamsusa
Email Us
news@
healingstreamsusa.org

By Mail
Healing Streams
4625 Sussex Place
Savannah, GA 31405
Or come to a seminar!

Featured Video

Years ago when I left Christ Church, Savannah,
to lauch Healing Streams many people thought
that I would naturally continue to minister to the
homeless as I had been doing part time all along.
For my part I really thought that I had "paid my dues' in that particular
area of need and believed that the Lord would be leading me into
other fields of harvest.
He is, but He has not forgotten the poorest of the poor. Even as we are
seeking to reach the hurting members of the church world-wide
through the web, He has openned up a positon for me as part time
chaplain at the Old Savannah City Mission. This is giving me fresh
opportunities to discover "what works" when it come to mending severe
brokenness--more

field testing!

It has also become a place of unique discovery for Eunice. She says
that never in her wildest dreams had she pictured herself ministering
to former addicts and criminals. But she is neck deep in it with me--and
loving it. What a glorious thing it is to see the New Creation peeping
out at you from people that--without the Lord in them--you would not
want to have met in a dark alley!
And yet His love is real. His ability to transform lives is real.
His Word is truth. These are the great discoveries that fuel our own
desire to lay our lives down in commited service. Thank you to all of
you who have been supporting us in this effort!

An offer you can't refuse!
A lifetime of learning has gone into the workbook that
forms the basis of what we teach. Steve likes to say that
these truths have been field tested! They are "truths

with traction," guaranteed to get your emotional
life unstuck from those pesky stronghold areas that the
enemy loves to bring our walk to a halt with. All it takes
is a small investment your time and treasure to have so many secrets of
the heart opened to your understanding. In our seminars it is a constant
thrill to see
Mercy of the Son with
stream

"the lights go on" for the students. Now you can

have the seminar experience in the comfort of your own home! How can
you resist?
Our Price: $17.50

Discount with newsletter coupon code: 20%
S & H:$3.50
Available as a download: $5.00

Healings Streams is a Christian ministry dedicated to helping
people find peace and freedom from troubling issues of the emotional
life. Such deep roots often become the source for a host of stress
related diseases, psychological disorders and addictions. Even so, our
goal for people is not just escape from emotional stress and its
consequences, but full entry into true Kingdom living--plunging into the
river of Peace that flows all around us from the throne of Grace.

Let's

all jump in!
Sincerely,

Steve and Eunice Evans
Healing Streams Ministry
A branch of Forerunner Ministries, Inc.

Save
20%

This discount applies to all purchases from our store except
downloads.
Coupon Code:

newsletter316

Offer Expires:4/16/2011

